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Abstract: Due to rapid urbanization and economic development, the natural environment and
ecological processes have been significantly affected by human activities. Especially in ecologically
fragile karst areas, the ecosystems are more sensitive to external disturbances and have a hard time
recovering, thus studies on the ecosystem services in these areas are significant. In view of this,
we took Guizhou (a typical karst province) as the research area, evaluated the ecosystem service
value (ESV) according to reclassified land uses and revised equivalent factors, and investigated the
determinants of ecosystem services based on geographic detection. It was found that the total ESV
showed a prominent increase trend, increasing from 152.55 billion CNY in 2000 to 285.50 billion
CNY in 2020. The rise of grain prices due to growing social demands was the main factor in driving
the increase of ESV. Spatially, the ESVs of central and western Guizhou were lower with cold spots
appearing around human gathering areas, while that of southern and southeastern Guizhou were
higher with hot spots that formed in continually distributed woodland. Moreover, the ESV per unit
area and its change rate in karst regions were always lower than that in non-karst areas. Precipitation
and temperature were the dominant nature factors while cultivation and population density were the
main anthropogenic effects driving the evolution of ecosystem services. Therefore, positive human
activities as well as rational and efficient land-use should be guided to promote the coordinated and
high-quality development of ecology and the economy.

Keywords: karst region; land-use change; ecosystem service value; spatial autocorrelation;
geographical detector

1. Introduction

Ecosystem services refer to the direct and indirect natural environmental condi-
tions and effects provided by ecosystem and ecological processes to maintain human
existence [1–3], including provisioning, regulating, and supporting, as well as cultural
services [4]. However, with the intensification of human activities, ecosystem services have
been increasingly affected by land-use change, economic development, population growth,
urbanization, and industrialization [5]. Research shows that over the past 50 years, about
60% of global ecosystem degradations are caused by population growth and urbaniza-
tion [6,7]. Although governments from countries have adopted a series of environmental
protection policies to restore ecosystem functions [8–10], and some achievements have been
made, the ecological and environmental problems cannot be ignored. The ecosystem service
value (ESV) is the monetized embodiment of the service provided by natural ecosystems
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and is considered as a favorable indicator to evaluate regional sustainable development. In
the face of severe resource constraints and global warming, converting ecological resources
and advantages into ecological assets and economic advantages is particularly important.
It means that the accurate accounting of ESV has new practical significance.

Land is an indispensable carrier for supporting urban economic, social, and cultural
activities. Land use and cover change (LUCC) could be the most direct manifestation of
human impact on the environment. Especially since rapid industrialization and urbaniza-
tion, land use patterns and intensity have dramatically varied. The structure and function
of ecosystems, as well as the ecological processes, have been changed by LUCC [11], and
consequently, led to changes in the ESV. Polasky et al. [12] pointed out that the increase in
cultivated land is the main reason for the decline of ESV in partial areas of the United States.
Gashaw et al. [13] found that land use is closely related to the value of individual ecosystem
services; for instance, the conversion of forest to arable land leads to a decrease in gas
and climate regulation but an increase in food production and biodiversity conservation.
Urbanization also has a great impact on ecosystem services [14,15] and could be reflected in
land-use change, e.g., the occupation of ecological land such as high-quality cultivated land
by urban construction affects the function of food supply [16,17]. Similarly, the degradation
and reduction of wetlands caused by urban expansion has led to a significant decrease
in biodiversity [18]. Therefore, as a bridge connecting natural ecosystems and human
socioeconomic systems, LUCC and its impacts on both sides have been widely considered
in ecosystem services studies [19].

There are two main types of methods for ESV valuation based on land-use change [20].
One is the functional value evaluation method, which uses the per unit price of ecological
products to calculate the value of each ecosystem function by adopting economic valuation
techniques such as shadow projects, market pricing, carbon taxes, etc. [21]. Due to the
specific considerations of the different ecological processes, products, and parameters,
this method could be more accurate, but is complex and more suitable for small-scale
studies [22,23]. The other is the equivalent factor method, which uses the economic value
of the cropland products per unit area as one equivalent value, thereby defining the value
coefficients of different lands and multiplying that with each land area to obtain the ESV [24].
Given the lesser data requirement and statistical convenience, this method is mainly used
in large-scale assessments [25]. With the development of remote sensing technology,
satellite images and aerial photographs are widely applied to ESV research [26,27], thus
the spatial and temporal distribution pattern of ESV and the relevant influencing factors
have been given more attention [28]. Research shows that [29–31], under different climate
conditions, vegetation coverage, and urbanization levels, ESVs present obvious spatial
heterogeneity, which in China is gradually increasing from the northwest to the southeast
and is extremely high in the southwest and northeast [29]. Besides, Li et al. [32] investigated
the spatiotemporal changes of ESVs in China and identified the cold–hot spot areas. It
was found that high-value hot spots were mainly distributed in the west, while low-value
cold spots were situated around the coastal areas, indicating that urbanization plays an
important role in the distribution of ESV.

The scope and object of ESV studies have also gradually expanded, covering small
administrative divisions [33,34] to national [35] and even global views [24]; or focusing on
natural geomorphic units, such as watersheds [23], plains [36], and oases [37]; as well as
ecosystem scales, including forests [38], wetlands [39], and farmland [40]. In addition, more
and more attention has been paid to specific areas—for instance, karst regions. Hu et al. [41]
evaluated the ESVs of karst regions in China during 1992–2015 and found obvious spatial
variations, which increased in the northwest and northern southwest but decreased in the
northeast and eastern southwest. Chen et al. [42] focused on karst regions in southwest
China, estimated the ESVs based on land-use data from 1980 to 2018, and found that ESVs
increased at early stages and decreased thereafter. In terms of spatial distribution, ESVs
in the west were higher, while that in the other regions presented high–low alternating
characteristics from west to east, showing significant spatial autocorrelations during the
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study period. There are also studies of provinces and cities in karst regions, such as
Guizhou [43], Guangxi [44] and Chengdu [45]; however, it is not sufficient and deep enough,
and is especially lacking in mechanism research through the comprehensive consideration
of nature conditions and human factors driving the evolution of ecosystem services. Due to
the special hydrologic and geological conditions in karst areas, it is easy to form a complex
landform and fragile ecological environment, which could further restrict human activities
and jointly determine the distribution of vegetation and land use. This significantly varies
in non-karst areas and was less focused on in previous studies. Furthermore, the karst in
China is mainly distributed in the southwestern economically-backward areas, where the
demands of economic development and ecological protection are both urgent. Balancing
the relationship between ecology and economy is very important. Therefore, this study
aims to investigate land-use change and its corresponding ESV evolution in karst areas,
and to explore the key natural factors and anthropogenic effects. The results could provide
scientific data support and decision-making references for the optimization of land use, the
improvement of ecosystem stability, and, finally, the coordinated development of ecology
and economy.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

Guizhou province is located in southwest China, with a latitude and longitude
of 24◦37′–29◦13′ N, 103◦36′–109◦35′ E (Figure 1), and the total area is approximately
176,093 km2. It is a mountainous area with high-altitude, low-latitude, and typical karst
landforms. The geomorphologic types are dominated by plateau mountains, hills, and
basins, with highly undulating terrain, which makes the surface cut in varying degrees.
The karst here is widely developed and carbonate outcrops almost 2/3 of the total area
(Figure 1b), thus it is an ecologically-fragile area and the vegetation structure has poor
stability [46]. The total average elevation is about 1100 m, presenting a general pattern that
is higher in the west, lower in the east, and tilts from the middle to the north, east, and
south. The topography can be roughly divided into three steps with each average elevation
being 1500 m, 800–1500 m, and 800 m, respectively. As in the middle and low-latitude
transition zone of the eastern Yunnan–Guizhou Plateau, the climate here is relatively com-
plex. It is influenced by atmospheric circulation and topography, and is divided into a
south subtropical climate, a middle subtropical climate, a north subtropical climate, and a
warm temperate climate. Most of the study area is located in the middle subtropical and
northern subtropical climatic regions, with an annual average temperature of 15 ◦C, an
annual sunshine duration of 1100–1400 h, and an annual average rainfall of 1100–1300 mm.
Meanwhile, based on the upper reaches of the Pearl River and the Yangtze River in China,
the water resources in Guizhou are relatively rich. However, the engineering water short-
age is prominent due to weak water storage capacity from the geological particularity of
karst [47].

Guizhou includes one provincial capital city (Guiyang) and eight prefecture cities,
with a total permanent population of 37.56 million in 2000 and 38.58 million in 2020.
The most populous cities are Bijie (17.89% of the total), Zunyi (17.13%), and Guiyang
(15.53%), among which Guiyang has the largest population density. The economics of
Guizhou has always been relatively backwards and is lower than the average level of
China. Due to the implementation of the “Western Development” strategy in 2000, the
socioeconomic development of Guizhou has been significantly improved, which result
in the urbanization rate increasing from 23.87% in 2000 to 53.15% in 2020 and the gross
domestic product (GDP) increasing from 102.99 billion CNY (2759 CNY per capita) to
1782.66 billion CNY (46,267 CNY per capita), resulting in Guizhou jumping to the forefront
of China in terms of its economic growth rate for several years. However, the rapid
development of socioeconomic activities also intensified land use and cover changes,
thereby increasing the risk of ecosystem functions being damaged and weakened.
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Figure 1. Location and districts of Guizhou province with topographic condition (a) and karst
distribution (b).

In sum, Guizhou is characterized by both ecological vulnerability and a backwards
economy, challenging it with the dual tasks of ecological protection and economic devel-
opment. Therefore, we took Guizhou as the study area, evaluated the ESV according to
reclassified land uses and revised equivalent factors, and investigated the determinants
of the ecosystem services based on geographic detection. The results could provide an
important reference and inspiration for the coordinated and sustainable development of
ecology and the economy in similar areas.

2.2. Data Sources and Pre-Processing

In this study, land-use data with a resolution of 1 × 1 km for five periods of 2000,
2005, 2010, 2015, and 2020 were obtained from the Resource and Environment Science
and Data Center (RESDC, http://www.resdc.cn, (accessed on 27 July 2021)). According
to pre-processing, each land area was extracted and the land, of which was proportional
to less than 2%, was merged into the corresponding primary land category to facilitate
the statistical analysis; thus, the land-use data were reclassified into nine types, including
paddy field, dry land, forest land, shrubbery, sparse wood, grassland, water area, building
land, and barren land. Meanwhile, based on previous studies and by combining the
regional characteristics of Guizhou with the available data, we preset nine main indicators,
including precipitation, temperature, normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI),
elevation, slope, lithology, cultivation, population density (PopDensity), and per capita
GDP (PerGDP), to comprehensively study the effects of natural factors and human activity
on the spatial differentiation of ESV. Among them, elevation and slope were extracted
through the DEM data with a resolution of 30 × 30 m, which were obtained from the
Geospatial Data Cloud (http://www.gscloud.cn, (accessed on 27 July 2021)). Cultivation
was represented by the proportion of farmland per unit area. The rest of the information for
the precipitation, temperature, NDVI, lithology, PopDensity, and PerGDP spatialized data,
and the administrative boundary vector data, were collected from RESDC. The data above
were mainly pre-processed in the ArcGIS 10.7 platform. A fishnet with a grid resolution of
3 × 3 km was created to cut each attribute layer in the study area, and a total of 20,095 grid
cells were obtained. The attribute values of every grid corresponding to all layers were
measured and extracted to facilitate a subsequent spatial analysis.

In addition, the other relevant socioeconomic development statistics were collected
from the Guizhou Provincial Statistical Yearbook, China Agricultural Statistical Yearbook,
and China Agricultural Price Survey Yearbook. In order to eliminate the influence of

http://www.resdc.cn
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inflation factors on the results, all economic data were revised using the purchasing power
index to be comparable to the price in 2000.

2.3. Methods

The framework and procedure adopted in this study are presented in Figure 2. The
first step was model selection and data processing. The equivalent factor method was
selected based on the available data in Guizhou to assess the ESV, and the equivalent
coefficients were revised according to the regional productive and economic factors to get
more accurate evaluation results. Thereafter, the land uses were extracted and reclassified
based on remote sensing images to suit the selected method, and to highlight the changes in
major land uses in Guizhou and their impact on the ESV. The second step was to calculate
the ESV, investigate the temporal changes of the ESV, and adopt a sensitivity analysis to
verify the applicability of the revised equivalent coefficients. The third step was to match
the ESV to the space based on the land-use data and ESV calculation results, reveal its
distribution characteristics, and explore the ESV spatial clustering through the spatial
autocorrelation analysis. The fourth step was based on the analysis results of the ESV and
the selected influencing factors to identify the importance of different natural conditions
and human effects. From these steps, the evolution and determinants of ecosystem services
in Guizhou could be obtained. The main methods of each step are detailed as below.
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2.3.1. Assessment of Ecosystem Service Value

The equivalent factor method originated from Costanza et al.’s [1] evaluation of the
global ESV in 1997, which was adapted for research in China. Xie et al. [20] modified the
equivalent value coefficients based on the questionnaire survey results of 200 ecologists,
and obtained the ecological service value per unit area of terrestrial ecosystems in China,
which include forestland, grassland, cropland, wetland, waterbodies, and bare land. Since
this method requires few data and adopts relatively uniform standard parameters, the
calculation is easy to operate and the results are intuitive and comparable. It is more
conducive to analyze the impact of the macro-scale land-use change on ESV evolution.
Therefore, the ESV was assessed using the equivalent factor method in this study. Based on
the previous studies and combined with the land-use features in Guizhou, nine ecosystems
were identified based on land reclassification, merging the land with area that was propor-
tional to less than 2% into a corresponding primary category. Since the ecosystem service of
building land is weak, the relevant ESV was considered as 0. The equivalent coefficients of
ESV for the rest of the ecosystem and each ecosystem service was decided upon according
to previous studies [41,48] and presented in Table 1.

Table 1. The equivalent coefficients of the ecosystem service value for different land uses.

Ecosystem Service Farmland Woodland

Grassland Water
Area

Barren
LandPrimary

Type Secondary Type Paddy
Field

Dry
Land

Forest
Land Shrubbery Sparse

Wood

Provisioning
service

Food 1.36 0.85 0.29 0.19 0.38 0.22 0.80 0.01
Materials 0.09 0.40 0.66 0.43 0.56 0.33 0.23 0.03

Water −2.63 0.02 0.34 0.22 0.31 0.18 8.29 0.02

Regulating
service

Air quality regulation 1.11 0.67 2.17 1.41 1.97 1.14 0.77 0.11
Climate regulation 0.57 0.36 6.50 4.23 5.21 3.02 2.29 0.10

Waste treatment 0.17 0.10 1.93 1.28 1.72 1.00 5.55 0.31
Regulation of water flows 2.72 0.27 4.74 3.35 3.82 2.21 102.24 0.21

Erosion prevention 0.01 1.03 2.65 1.72 2.40 1.39 0.93 0.13
Maintenance of soil fertility 0.19 0.12 0.20 0.13 0.18 0.11 0.07 0.01

Habitat Service 0.21 0.13 2.41 1.57 2.18 1.27 2.55 0.12
Cultural and amenity service 0.09 0.06 1.06 0.69 0.96 0.56 1.89 0.05

Total 3.89 4.01 22.95 15.22 19.69 11.43 125.61 1.10

Specifically, one equivalent coefficient of ESV is defined as 1/7 of the economic value
of farmland’s grain per unit area yield, i.e., the monetary embodiment of the equivalent
ecological services. According to previous studies [20,41,48], it is generally average data
that originates from the national scale over a certain time. For different regions and periods,
the variations in productive and economic factors, such as grain types, sown area, yield
and prices, etc., could lead to significant differences in the ESV. In order to improve the
accuracy of ESV evaluation, scholars modified the equivalent value of ecosystem services in
a variety of ways, e.g., comparing grain yield, net profit, normalized difference vegetation
index, net primary productivity, precipitation, soil conservation, willingness to pay [49],
and so on, making adjustments with global, national, and regional average levels—and
in correspondence with expert experience. Therefore, considering the differences in grain
products and yields as well as the changes in demand and grain price over time in Guizhou,
the equivalent economic value of ecosystem services, i.e., the economic value for one ESV
equivalent coefficient, was confirmed through the following formula and presented in
Table 2:

Ea = Pa
1
7 ∑t

mt ptqt

M
(1)

where Ea denotes the economic value of ecosystem services corresponding to one equivalent
coefficient in year a (CNY/ha); t is the type of grain in the research area (mainly rice, corn,
and wheat in Guizhou); mt, pt, and qt represent the sown area (ha), average price (CNY/t),
and per unit area yield (t/ha) of each type of grain, respectively; M is the total sown area of
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grain (ha); and Pa is the purchasing power index in year a based on 2000, which was used
to revise the current price to a comparable price.

Table 2. The equivalent economic value of ecosystem services revised by the purchasing power index.

Item 2000 2005 2010 2015 2020

Economic value of one
equivalent coefficient at current

price (CNY/ha)
651.32 1002.48 1282.88 1613.49 1864.55

Purchasing Power Index * 1.00 0.94 0.81 0.71 0.63
Economic value of one

equivalent coefficient of
comparable price (CNY/ha)

651.32 937.54 1038.31 1137.98 1178.38

* Purchasing Power Index = Reciprocal of the Consumer Price Index (CPI), based on 2000.

Combining Tables 1 and 2, the value coefficient per unit area for each service of
different ecosystems in different years as well as the corresponding ESV could be calculated
according to the following formulas:

ESVij = VCij Ai = eijEa Ai (2)

ESV = ∑i ∑j ESVij (3)

where ESV denotes the ecosystem service value (CNY); i and j refer to the type of ecosystems
and ecosystem services, respectively; VCij is the value coefficient per unit area for service j
in ecosystem i (CNY/ha); Ai is the area of ecosystem i (ha); eij is the equivalent coefficient
of ESV shown in Table 1; and Ea is the economic value for one ESV equivalent coefficient
shown in Table 2 (CNY/ha).

2.3.2. Sensitivity Analysis

It is indispensable to conduct a sensitivity analysis to verify the elasticity between the
equivalent value coefficient (VC) of different ecosystems and the total ESV, where the VC
was adjusted by increasing or reducing by 50%, respectively, to ascertain the corresponding
change in total ESV [50]. The calculation formula is:

CS =

∣∣∣∣∣ (ESV′ − ESV)/ESV(
VC′i −VCi

)
/VCi

∣∣∣∣∣ (4)

where CS is the sensitivity coefficient; VC and VC’ represent the initial and adjusted value
coefficient, respectively; ESV and ESV’ denote the total ecosystem service value before and
after the adjustment; and i is the type of ecosystems. If CS < 1, indicating ESV is inelastic
for VC, the research results are credible.

2.3.3. Spatial Autocorrelation Analysis

A spatial autocorrelation analysis is generally used to explore the spatial distribution
characteristics and heterogeneity of the ESV, including global and local autocorrelations [51].
Specifically, the global autocorrelation is mainly used to measure the spatial correlation
and similarity of the attribute values of adjacent grids over an entire region, while the local
autocorrelation is used to reflect the local spatial association and identify the hot spots and
cold spots [52]. In this study, the Global Moran’s I and Univariate local Moran’s I were
applied to characterize the spatial aggregation or discrete distribution of ESV in Guizhou
using GeoDa software. Permutation tests (9999) were used for the statistical significance
assessment [53]. The calculation is as follows:

I =
∑n

i=1 ∑n
j=1 ωij(xi − x)

(
xj − x

)
S2

(
∑i ∑j ωij

) (5)
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Ii =
(xi − x)∑n

j=1 ωij(xi − x)

S2 (6)

S2 =
1
n ∑n

i=1(xi − x)2 (7)

where I and Ii denote the Global Moran’s I and univariate local Moran’s I; n is the number
of grid cells; xi and xj represent the measured values of grid i and j; x is the average value
of the grids; ωij is the standardized spatial weight matrix between grid i and j; and S2 is the
variance. The global Moran’s I ranges from −1 to 1. If I is positive, the ESVs tend to cluster
together spatially (high values cluster together or low values cluster near to each other),
while if I is negative, high values will repel other high values and tend to be near low
values; the spatial autocorrelation is more significant when the I absolute value is larger. If
I is near zero, the ESV is randomly distributed with no correlation in space.

2.3.4. Geographic Detection

Geographic detection can be used to detect the stratified heterogeneity of the subject
being studied or reveal the possible causality between two variables by analyzing the
coupling of their spatial distributions [54]. A Geodetector model [55] was applied to
explore the correlations between ESV (Y) and the potential driving factors (Xs, nine selected
indicators as mentioned above) in this study. Fishnet cutting and stratified sampling were
conducted by ArcGIS to extract the corresponding grid values of the ESV and that of the
various driving factors. A statistical analysis was then performed through the Geodetector
model to identify dominant factors and their interactions with the ESV. Specifically, the
factor detector was used to measure the contribution of factors to ESV spatial distribution,
while the interaction detector was applied to assess whether the interaction of pairwise
factors would weaken or enhance the explanatory power for the ESV spatial distribution.
The factor detector model can be expressed as follow:

q = 1− 1
Nσ2 ∑L

h=1 Nhσ2
h (8)

where q is the explanatory power of factor X on ESV spatial distribution; h is the partition
of factor X; L is the number of partitions; N and σ2 represent the number of samples and
the discrete variance in the entire region; and Nh and σh

2 are the number of samples and
the discrete variance in h layer, respectively. The value range of q is [0,1]. If the stratification
is generated by factor X, the larger the q is, the stronger the impact of this factor on the ESV
spatial distribution. When q is 0, it means there is no spatial relationship between X and Y.

3. Results
3.1. Land-Use Changes in Guizhou Province from 2000 to 2020

For more specific studies, land-use data in Guizhou were extracted and reclassified into
nine types, including paddy field, dry land, forest land, shrubbery, sparse wood, grassland,
water area, building land, and barren land. Moreover, considering that carbonate rocks
are widely distributed in Guizhou and form the typical karst geological and geomorphic
features, which may have a significantly different impact on vegetation distribution and
land use compared with non-karst regions, we further divided the study area into karst and
non-karst regions (Figure 1b) for comparative analysis. The area and proportion of different
land uses as well as land-use changes from 2000 to 2020 are presented in Table 3 and
Figure 3. The dominant land uses in Guizhou were woodland, farmland, and grassland,
among which woodland (including forest, shrubbery, and sparse wood) was the most
widely distributed. Due to the positive ecological policies, woodland always represented
more than 1/2 of the total area, followed by farmland (including paddy field and dry land)
with a proportion of over 1/4. The water area and building land were very small, while
barren land was the smallest—with the proportion only being about 0.02%.
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Table 3. The area (km2) of each land use and its proportion (%) in different regions in
Guizhou province.

Year Region
Farmland Woodland

Grassland Water
Area

Building
Land

Barren
LandPaddy Field Dry Land Forest

Land Shrubbery Sparse
Wood

2000 Karst 9619 a(8.30) p 24,923
(21.50)

12,519
(10.80)

29,779
(25.69)

16,629
(14.35)

21,670
(18.70) 287 (0.25) 470 (0.41) 14 (0.01)

Non-karst 5141 (8.54) 9714
(16.14)

11,246
(18.69)

13,466
(22.38)

9994
(16.61)

10,375
(17.24) 125 (0.21) 92 (0.15) 30 (0.05)

All region 14,760 (8.38) 34,637
(19.67)

23,765
(13.50)

43,245
(24.56)

26,623
(15.12)

32,045
(18.20) 412 (0.23) 562 (0.32) 44 (0.02)

2005 Karst 9521 (8.21) 25,000
(21.57)

12,620
(10.89)

29,847
(25.75)

17,155
(14.80)

20,973
(18.09) 294 (0.25) 487 (0.42) 13 (0.01)

Non-karst 5085 (8.45) 9820
(16.32)

11,234
(18.67)

13,560
(22.53)

10,286
(17.09)

9958
(16.55) 124 (0.21) 92 (0.15) 24 (0.04)

All region 14,606 (8.29) 34,820
(19.77)

23,854
(13.55)

43,407
(24.65)

27,441
(15.58)

30,931
(17.57) 418 (0.24) 579 (0.33) 37 (0.02)

2010 Karst 9482 (8.18) 24,926
(21.50)

12,648
(10.91)

29,784
(25.70)

17,186
(14.83)

21,002
(18.12) 324 (0.28) 545 (0.47) 13 (0.01)

Non-karst 5082 (8.44) 9785
(16.26)

11,282
(18.75)

13,643
(22.67)

10,290
(17.10)

9819
(16.32) 161 (0.27) 97 (0.16) 24 (0.04)

All region 14,564 (8.27) 34,711
(19.71)

23,930
(13.59)

43,427
(24.66)

27,476
(15.60)

30,821
(17.50) 485 (0.28) 642 (0.36) 37 (0.02)

2015 Karst 9245 (7.98) 24,725
(21.33)

12,614
(10.88)

29,690
(25.61)

17,126
(14.78)

20,865
(18.00) 342 (0.30) 1291 (1.11) 12 (0.01)

Non-karst 5016 (8.33) 9720
(16.15)

11,273
(18.73)

13,604
(22.60)

10,272
(17.07)

9780
(16.25) 177 (0.29) 316 (0.53) 25 (0.04)

All region 14,261 (8.10) 34,445
(19.56)

23,887
(13.56)

43,294
(24.59)

27,398
(15.56)

30,645
(17.40) 519 (0.29) 1607 (0.91) 37 (0.02)

2020 Karst 8294 (7.16) 25,303
(21.83)

14,558
(12.56)

29,940
(25.83)

13,489
(11.64)

21,650
(18.68) 743 (0.64) 1925 (1.66) 8 (0.01)

Non-karst 4877 (8.10) 9810
(16.30)

12,125
(20.15)

13,408
(22.28)

9507
(15.80)

9534
(15.84) 446 (0.74) 453 (0.75) 23 (0.04)

All region 13,171 (7.48) 35,113
(19.94)

26,683
(15.15)

43,348
(24.62)

22,996
(13.06)

31,184
(17.71) 1189 (0.68) 2378 (1.35) 31 (0.02)

a Area of each land use (km2). p Area proportion of each land use (%).

In terms of temporal change, the area of woodland, farmland, grassland, and barren
land declined overall during the research period, decreasing by 2.24%, 0.65%, 2.69%, and
29.55%, respectively. Among them, farmland roughly declined period by period, with a
maximum decreasing rate of 1.15% from 2010 to 2015. Woodland increased in the early
stages and reached a maximum area proportion of 53.85% in 2010; after that, it gradually
reduced to a minimum area proportion of 52.83% in 2020, which was opposite to grassland.
The total decreasing rate of barren land was the highest, but the change amount was
less than 10 km2 due to the smallest total area. Contrarily, water area and building land
increased significantly, in which, building land presented the highest total change rate—over
300%—increasing from 562 km2 in 2000 to 2378 km2 in 2020, and growing the fastest from
2010 to 2015 with a rate of 150.31%. Water area exhibited a similar variation trend with
building land and had a maximum increasing rate of 129.09% during the last stage. The
continuous implementation of the Grain to Green Project in Guizhou is the main reason for
the decrease in farmland and the increase in woodland during the early stages, while the
rapid urbanization development in the last decade is the key factor that caused the rapid
increase in building land. Moreover, the increase in water area is mainly caused by the
water storage in reservoirs in the Central Guizhou Water Conservancy Project.

Given the unique karst mountain landform in Guizhou, the land surface is cut to
varying degrees and fluctuates greatly, thus forming an obviously fragmented distribution
of land use. According to Figure 3, woodland was mainly distributed in the north, east, and
south of Guizhou, including some contiguously-distributed forest in the natural reserves,
such as the Subtropical Evergreen Broad-leaved Forest National Nature Reserve in the
north, Anlong Xianheping National Forest Park in the southwest, and Fanjing Mountain
National Nature Reserve in the east. Grassland was more spread out in the western region
with higher altitudes, and this type was mostly alpine meadows. Farmland was scattered
in gentle slopes and low-lying areas and was closely related to the population distribution.
Bijie and Zunyi had the largest population as well as the top three land areas among the
nine cities in Guizhou and thus accounted for nearly 40% of the total farmland. Water
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area was concentrated in the rivers, lakes, and reservoirs of the Wujiang River system and
Hongshuihe River system, while building land was intensively distributed in each central
city area, especially within the Central Guizhou Cities Group.
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Moreover, it is interesting that the land-use distribution had large differences between
karst and non-karst regions. For instance, the proportion of paddy fields in farmland
was lower in karst regions than in non-karst areas, while that of dry land was reversed.
This is because carbonate rock is resistant to physical weathering but easily dissolved and
lost through chemical erosion, thereby causing the slowness of the soil-forming process
and thus the shallow and discontinuous soil. In general, paddy fields require thicker
and relatively concentrated soil relative to dry land, thus representing the distribution
features as above. Similarly, in karst regions the proportion of grassland was higher but
that of woodland was lower compared to non-karst areas. Meanwhile, the proportion of
shrubbery in woodland was significantly higher in karst regions than in non-karst areas. In
addition to soil differences, these land-use distribution characteristics are also related to
the extensively developed fissures and pipes in karst regions, where rainfall tends to move
underground with less surface water storage and weak soil-water holding capacity, which
is more suitable for the development of low-water-demand grassland and shrubbery.

3.2. Temporal Variations of Ecosystem Service Value in Guizhou Province from 2000 to 2020
3.2.1. Variations of Ecosystem Service Value in Different Ecosystems

During the research period, the total ESV in Guizhou showed a significant increase
from 152.55 billion CNY in 2000 to 285.50 billion CNY in 2020 (Table 4), with an overall
growth rate of 87.15%. Among that, the ESV grew the fastest from 2000 to 2005 at an
increment of 67.86 billion CNY and a growth rate of 44.48% which was more than half of
the overall increase. Thereafter, the ESV growth gradually slowed down and reached a
minimum growth rate of 11.42% from 2015 to 2020. Since the economic value of farmland’s
grain per unit area yield determines the equivalent economic value of ecosystem services,
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the rise in grain unit price (comparable price) could be the key factor for the continuous
increase of ESV.

Table 4. The ecosystem service value (billion CNY) of each land use and its proportion (%) in
Guizhou province.

Land Use Type
2000 2005 2010 2015 2020

ESV % ESV % ESV % ESV % ESV %

Paddy field 3.74 2.45 5.33 2.42 5.88 2.40 6.31 2.35 6.04 2.11
Dry land 9.05 5.93 13.09 5.94 14.45 5.90 15.72 5.86 16.59 5.81

Forest land 35.52 23.29 51.33 23.29 57.02 23.27 62.39 23.27 72.16 25.28
Shrubbery 42.87 28.10 61.94 28.10 68.63 28.00 74.99 27.97 77.74 27.23

Sparse wood 34.14 22.38 50.66 22.98 56.17 22.92 61.39 22.90 53.36 18.69
Grassland 23.86 15.64 33.15 15.04 36.58 14.93 39.86 14.87 42.00 14.71
Water area 3.37 2.21 4.92 2.23 6.33 2.58 7.42 2.77 17.60 6.16
Barren land 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total 152.55 100.00 220.41 100.00 245.07 100.00 268.08 100.00 285.50 100.00

Structurally, significant differences in the ESVs among different land uses appeared.
As mentioned above, the dominant types of land use in Guizhou were woodland, farm-
land, and grassland, with their ESV accounting for 93.83–97.79% of the total ESV, and thus
playing a decisive role in ecosystem services. In particular, woodland made the greatest
contribution, providing 71.20–74.37% of the total ESV (Table 4), while its area only ac-
counted for 52.83–53.85% of the total area (Table 3). Due to the increase in the equivalent
economic value of ecosystem services, the ESV of each land use always maintained a
rising trend during the study period, except for paddy fields and sparse woods during
2015–2020. However, the detailed contribution of each land use to the total ESV varied
differently over time. The area of farmland and grassland gradually decreased, causing its
ESV proportion in the total ESV to continuously decrease from 8.38% and 15.64% in 2000 to
7.92% and 14.71% in 2020, respectively. The area of woodland increased during the early
stages, leading its ESV proportion in the total ESV to increase from 73.77% in 2000 to 74.37%
in 2005, and then gradually decrease to 71.2% in 2020, which was accompanied by the
decrease of its area. The above reduced ESV was mainly replaced by the ESV provided from
water areas. Though its area was small, water area provided the highest growth rate of ESV,
with its proportion climbing from 2.21% up to 6.16% in the total ESV, which was close to
the ESV provided by farmland and even exceeded the ESV from paddy fields or dry land,
indicating that water area plays more and more of an important role in ecosystem services.

3.2.2. Sensitivity Analysis of the Variations of Ecosystem Service Value

The ranking of the ESV sensitivity index for each land use is woodland, grassland,
farmland, water area, and barren land (Table 5). In the subclass of land use, the highest ESV
sensitivity index appears in shrubbery as 0.2810, meaning that the shrubbery in woodland
is more sensitive to changes in the ESV equivalent coefficient than other land uses. This is
because of the large area of shrubbery in the study area as well as its higher ESV coefficient.
Overall, all the ESV sensitivity coefficients are much less than 1.00, indicating that changes
in the ESV equivalent coefficients have less impact on the total ESV. Therefore, the ESV
equivalent coefficients in this study are basically reliable and applicable, thus the results
are credible.
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Table 5. The sensitivity index resulting from adjustment of equivalent coefficient.

Ecosystem
Sensitivity Index

2000 2005 2010 2015 2020

Paddy field 0.0245 0.0242 0.0240 0.0235 0.0211
Dry land 0.0593 0.0594 0.0590 0.0586 0.0581

Forest land 0.2329 0.2329 0.2327 0.2327 0.2528
Shrubbery 0.2810 0.2810 0.2800 0.2797 0.2723

Sparse wood 0.2238 0.2298 0.2292 0.2290 0.1869
Grassland 0.1564 0.1504 0.1493 0.1487 0.1471
Water area 0.0221 0.0223 0.0258 0.0277 0.0616
Barren land 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000

3.2.3. Changes in the Value of Individual Ecosystem Services

From 2000 to 2020, the value of each ecosystem service always presented an upward
trend, however, the changes in their proportions in the total ESV showed great differences
(Table 6). In terms of the primary type, regulating services were dominant and continuously
increased, reaching the highest value of 226.79 billion CNY and the largest proportion
of 79.44% in the total ESV in 2020. The value of cultural and amenity services were the
lowest, with its maximum proportion being only about 4.39% in the total ESV. The change
in provisioning services was consistent with regulating services, where the value and
proportion increased simultaneously. However, in habitat services as well as cultural and
amenity services, the values gradually increased but their proportions showed an opposite
change, reducing by 0.34% and 0.13% in the total ESV during the study period.

Table 6. The value of individual ecosystem services (billion CNY) and its proportion (%) in
Guizhou province.

Ecosystem Service
2000 2005 2010 2015 2020

ESV % ESV % ESV % ESV % ESV %

Providing Food 5.35 3.51 7.71 3.50 8.53 3.48 9.26 3.46 9.46 3.31
Providing Materials 4.89 3.20 7.06 3.20 7.82 3.19 8.54 3.18 8.83 3.09

Providing Water −0.20 −0.13 −0.24 −0.11 −0.19 −0.08 −0.10 −0.04 0.86 0.30
Air quality regulation 15.73 10.31 22.70 10.30 25.15 10.26 27.44 10.23 28.16 9.86

Climate regulation 38.73 25.39 55.96 25.39 62.03 25.31 67.76 25.28 69.96 24.50
Waste treatment 12.20 8.00 17.63 8.00 19.57 7.99 21.40 7.98 22.40 7.85

Regulation of water flows 33.98 22.27 49.08 22.27 55.09 22.48 60.52 22.58 70.15 24.57
Erosion prevention 18.37 12.04 26.55 12.04 29.41 12.00 32.12 11.98 33.14 11.61

Maintenance of soil fertility 1.67 1.10 2.41 1.09 2.67 1.09 2.91 1.09 2.99 1.05
Habitat Services 15.15 9.93 21.88 9.93 24.27 9.90 26.51 9.89 27.39 9.59

Cultural and amenity
services 6.69 4.39 9.67 4.39 10.72 4.38 11.72 4.37 12.17 4.26

For the secondary type of ecosystem service, the ranking of value is as follows: Climate
regulation services > Regulation services of water flow > Erosion prevention services > Air
quality regulation services > Habitat services > Waste treatment services > Cultural and
amenity services > Providing food services > Providing materials services > Maintenance
services of soil fertility > Providing water services. Except for the regulation services of
water flow exceeding climate regulation services in 2020, the order of individual ecosystem
services during the whole period was exactly the same, indicating that the ecosystem
structure and function were relatively stable. Climate regulation services had the highest
value and were the most dominant ecosystem service, accounting for 47.66% of the total
ESV. The lowest value was found in providing water services, which were even negative
from 2000 to 2015, manifesting as the utilization and consumption of water resources. The
value of providing water services did not turn positive until the substantial increase of
water area in 2020, but still only provided 0.30% of the total ESV. Moreover, the value
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proportions of regulation services of water flow and providing water services gradually
increased, which mainly came from the contribution of the increased water area. Inversely,
the value proportions of the remaining ecosystem services all decreased from 2000 to 2020,
in which the value proportion of the climate regulation services decreased the most, while
that of maintenance services of soil fertility decreased the least.

3.3. Spatial Characteristics of Ecosystem Service Values in Guizhou Province from 2000 to 2020
3.3.1. Spatial Distribution and Variations of Ecosystem Service Values

Based on the data and methods above, the ESVs of Guizhou from 2000 to 2020 were
further assigned into grids with values of lowest, low, medium, high, and highest to express
the spatial distribution characteristics (Figure 4).
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The ESVs in Guizhou were generally higher in the east and lower in the west. In
2000, it was dominated by medium and low values, accounting for 45.67% and 30.64% of
the total area, respectively, among which low values were mainly distributed in western
Guizhou. High values were scattered like plaques in the east and southeast, as well as
having a small distribution in the northern and southern edges, which accounted for about
17.79% of the total area. The lowest and highest values were few, while the former was
distributed as points near the downtown area and the latter was concentrated in the water
area in the central Guizhou reservoirs and the Wujiang River basin. In 2005 and 2010, the
medium and low value areas were significantly concentrated in the west; instead, high
value areas expanded rapidly on the original basis, and were concentrated and continuously
distributed in eastern, southeastern, and southern Guizhou with absolute dominance—and
gradually spread to the central and western regions. In 2015 and 2020, the medium and
low values were further reduced to 12.09–12.10% and 3.59–4.45% of the total area, and the
high values covered 67.33–71.17% of the total area, while the original high value areas in
2000 were gradually transformed into the highest value areas, which accounted for 13.64%
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of the total area in 2020. The lowest value areas showed little changes during the early
stages but increased slightly in 2020 and concentrated near the urban agglomeration of
central Guizhou due to urban development and building land expansion. Overall, the
spatial differentiation of ESV above is greatly correlated with the topography that is higher
in the west and lower in the east, as well as being correlated with the distribution of land
use in Guizhou. The temporal evolution of this spatial differentiation is largely affected by
the increased equivalent economic value of ecosystem services.

Furthermore, by comparing karst regions with non-karst areas, we found some special
and interesting results (Table 7). In karst regions, the total amount of ESV was higher
because of its larger area. However, the average ESV per unit area in karst regions was
always lower than in non-karst areas. Similarly, the annual change rate of the ESV was
lower in karst areas but higher in non-karst areas, meaning there was a slower growth of
the ESV in karst areas. This indicates that geological bases, such as lithology, may have
specific effects on the spatial differences and the evolution of ESVs.

Table 7. The ecosystem service values (billion CNY) and its annual change rate (%) of different
regions in Guizhou province.

Region
ESV Annual Change Rate

2000 2005 2010 2015 2020 2000–2005 2005–2010 2010–2015 2015–2020 2000–2020

Karst (total) 96.99 140.22 155.70 170.15 180.28 8.92% 2.21% 1.86% 1.19% 4.29%
Karst (CNY/ha) * 8367.40 12,097.49 13,433.09 14,679.14 15,553.61 - - - - -
Non-karst (total) 55.56 80.19 89.36 97.93 105.21 8.86% 2.29% 1.92% 1.49% 4.47%

Non-karst (CNY/ha) * 9232.49 13,324.27 14,848.69 16,272.06 17,482.15 - - - - -

* Average ecosystem service value per unit area in karst and non-karst regions.

3.3.2. Spatial Autocorrelation Analysis of Ecosystem Service Value

According to Geoda software, a global autocorrelation analysis was performed to
further explore the spatial distribution and agglomeration of ESVs in the study area.
As shown in Figure 5, Moran’s I during the study period was always greater than 0,
indicating a positive spatial autocorrelation and agglomeration in ESVs, with high values
being adjacent to each other and low values concentrated together. Meanwhile, Moran’s I
gradually decreased from 2000 to 2020, meaning that the spatial differences of the ESVs
were enhanced and the spatial heterogeneity became larger, especially at the end of the
study period, the value points are more scattered, corresponding to the lowest Moran’s I
on the scatter plot. Moreover, the value points are mainly distributed in the first and third
quadrants, and are more concentrated in the third quadrant, indicating smaller differences
between the grids in low value areas. Some of the value points extend along the trend line
to the first quadrant, especially in 2020, meaning that the value of some grids increased and
were obviously higher than other adjacent grids; this is just matching the rapid evolution
of the highest value areas in 2020, as mentioned above.

As can be seen from the cluster map (Figure 6), the difference in the ESV spatial ag-
glomeration in Guizhou was not significant from 2000 to 2015, indicating that the ecosystem
structure was relatively stable. ESV hot spots (high–high value areas) were mainly dis-
tributed in the east and southeast, and gradually extend along the northwest and southwest
directions, showing similarity with the “>” type distribution characteristics. Woodland in
these areas was widely distributed, with good ecological integrity and strong ecological
service function, which is extremely important for maintaining and improving the regional
ecological environment. ESV cold spots (low–low value areas) were mainly distributed
in central and northern Guizhou. The land uses in these areas were mainly farmland, ac-
companied by a large amount of building land with a large population density and strong
human disturbance. In addition to protecting basic farmland and ensuring ecological land,
the rational development and utilization of urban building land should not be neglected.
In 2020, the ESV spatial agglomeration evolved some differences, roughly showing a small
contraction of the distribution range of hot spots and cold spots. However, the cold spots
in central Guizhou appeared local expansion and connection, which were mainly caused
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by the rapid agglomeration and development of the cities in central Guizhou, and thus the
expanded building land. In future developments, special attention should be paid to the
conservation and restoration of ecosystem services in these regions.
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3.3.3. Geographical Detection of Spatial Differentiation in Ecosystem Service Values

From the results above, it can be found that ESVs in Guizhou showed obvious spatial
differentiation, which is mostly formed under the combination of natural factors such as
climate, vegetation, topography, and geology, as well as human activities. On the basis of
this, nine potential driving factors were selected for “Factor detection” and “Interaction
detection” according to the Geodetector model to further clarify the contribution of these
factors to the ecosystem service spatial heterogeneity. The factor detection results (Table 8)
show that each factor has a significant correlation with the spatial distribution of the ESVs,
but the respective contribution varies greatly. The multi-year average q value is overall
ordered as Precipitation > Temperature > Cultivation > Elevation > PopDensity > NDVI >
Slope > Lithology > PerGDP. Among them, Precipitation has the strongest interpretation of
the ESV spatial distribution, with each q value exceeding 0.7, followed by Temperature, in
which the minimum q value also reaches above 0.6, indicating that climate plays a crucial
role in the ESV spatial distribution. In addition, the factors with q values that reach above
0.5 include Elevation, Cultivation, and PopDensity, implying that topography is also a key
control factor; furthermore, the influence of human tillage and population density, which
reflect the intensity of human activity, cannot be ignored.
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Table 8. The q statistic and p value of nine factors according to geographical detection.

Factor
2000 2005 2010 2015 2020

q Statistic p Value q Statistic p Value q Statistic p Value q Statistic p Value q Statistic p Value

Precipitation 0.7820 0.0000 0.7786 0.0000 0.7757 0.0000 0.7687 0.0000 0.7068 0.0000
Temperature 0.6892 0.0000 0.6894 0.0000 0.6831 0.0000 0.6742 0.0000 0.6153 0.0000

NDVI 0.2232 0.0000 0.2426 0.0000 0.2794 0.0000 0.2675 0.0000 0.2472 0.0000
Elevation 0.6363 0.0000 0.6356 0.0000 0.6299 0.0000 0.6243 0.0000 0.5838 0.0000

Slope 0.1617 0.0000 0.1619 0.0000 0.1605 0.0000 0.1584 0.0000 0.1439 0.0000
Lithology 0.1370 0.0000 0.1368 0.0000 0.1355 0.0000 0.1340 0.0000 0.1244 0.0000

Cultivation 0.6552 0.0000 0.6493 0.0000 0.6428 0.0000 0.6346 0.0000 0.5812 0.0000
PopDensity 0.6477 0.0000 0.5032 0.0000 0.6331 0.0000 0.6163 0.0000 0.3611 0.0000

PerGDP 0.1228 0.0000 0.1246 0.0000 0.1293 0.0000 0.0332 0.0000 0.1285 0.0000

Interaction detection is used to investigate whether the combination of any two factors
enhance or weaken the strength of the separate interpretation of the ESV spatial distri-
bution. It is shown that each interaction q value is greater than that of a single factor,
which further indicates that the spatial distribution of ESVs in Guizhou is the result of the
combination of multiple factors. Given the complexity of the data group, we only list the
strongest interaction factors in each period (Table 9). The interaction between Precipitation
and Lithology, Precipitation and NDVI, and Precipitation and Temperature showed the
strongest interpretation of the ESV spatial distribution, with interaction q values all above
0.72, indicating the basic role of natural factors on ESV spatial patterns. The interaction
of Precipitation ∩ Lithology is the most prominent, with the highest interaction q value of
0.7950, implying that the difference in lithology would have a great impact on the spatial
pattern of ESV under the same precipitation conditions.
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Table 9. The dominant interaction factors driving the spatial differentiation in ecosystem
service values.

Year Interaction Factors Interaction q Interaction Result

2000 Precipitation ∩ Lithology 0.7950 Enhance, bi-
2005 Precipitation ∩ NDVI 0.7937 Enhance, bi-
2010 Precipitation ∩ Lithology 0.7889 Enhance, bi-
2015 Precipitation ∩ Lithology 0.7820 Enhance, bi-
2020 Precipitation ∩ Temperature 0.7202 Enhance, bi-

4. Discussion
4.1. Mechanism of the Temporal Variation of Ecosystem Service Value
4.1.1. Social Demand

In the assessment of ESV, while the equivalent coefficient is determined, the change of
ESV per unit area under the same land use depends on the equivalent economic value of
ecosystem services, i.e., determined by the economic value of grain yield per unit area of
farmland [29]. In many studies [33,36,42], to focus more on the effect of land-use change
on the ESV, the multi-annual average grain price is usually used in the ESV calculation to
deduct the impact of price changes on ESV. According to the results of such studies, the
ESV variations are generally small, unless there is a large change in land use. Actually,
ESV is also the value expression of ecosystem services, which means that the temporal
changes and regional differences in grain prices may often bring about huge differences
in the ESV [56–58]; this cannot be ignored, especially in the ESV evaluation over long
timescales. In this study, ESV continuously increased mainly due to the rise of grain unit
prices (comparable price). Supposing there is no conversion among different land uses,
the increase of ESV caused by the increase of comparable grain unit prices from 2000
to 2020 could be 123.49 billion CNY, about 92.86% of the existing total increment. After
deducting the impact of the purchasing power index on prices, this change is largely the
value expression of social demand. That is to say, with the development of society and the
economy, the disposable personal income and living standards are gradually improved, so
thus the quantity and quality of consumer demand enhanced [59]. For ecosystem services,
people also potentially have a higher willingness and ability to pay, thus representing a
higher ESV.

4.1.2. Land-Use Change

There are significant differences in the ecosystem services under various land uses,
corresponding to different ESV equivalent coefficients [20], e.g., the equivalent coefficients
of forest land and dry land have a 5-fold gap, while that of water area is even 31-times
higher than dry land in this study. In addition, building land is mostly considered a none
ecosystem service, thus the ESV is zero [60–62]. It follows that, once land use changes, so
will ecosystem services and their corresponding value. The staged growth of ESV, where it
was faster earlier but slower later in Guizhou, is determined by both the rise of grain prices
and the change of land use together. From 2000 to 2010, the continuous afforestation and
the Grain to Green Project in Guizhou caused an increase of woodland and thus promoted
the growth of total ESV due to the higher ESV equivalent coefficient, which corresponded
to a faster growth rate. Obviously, the increase of woodland has a positive effect on ESV.
A similar change is particularly significant according to the study of Han et al. [52], in
which the land use transfer is dominated by vegetation restoration and has significantly
promoted the growth of ESV by nearly 20%. However, during 2010–2020, the development
of Guizhou was accelerated and the urbanization rate climbed up rapidly. A large area
of land was occupied by the exploitation of building land, offsetting some of the ESV
increment caused by rising grain prices, and thus showing a slower growth rate. While in
those studies that did not consider the price factors, the transfer of other land to building
land usually leads to a direct decline in ESV [34], or maintains a relatively stable ESV
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through the compensation of ecological land during urban construction [63]. In this study,
if the impact of price changes is excluded, the total ESV will increase by 5.25 billion CNY,
which is about 3.95% of the current increment. It shows that, despite the recent acceleration
of urban construction, the evolution of land use in Guizhou during the research period
has an overall positive role on ecosystem services. However, special attention should also
be paid to the rational exploitation and efficient utilization of building land to ensure the
coordinated and sustainable development of the economy and ecology.

4.2. Driving Factors for the Spatial Differentiation in Ecosystem Service Values
4.2.1. Climate and Vegetation

Climate and vegetation significantly influence ecosystem diversity. Precipitation and
temperature are the most intuitive and prominent features of climate, in which the dif-
ferences in precipitation and temperature among regions constitute an important basis
for the spatial differentiation of vegetation and ecosystems. Moreover, as the producer
of ecosystems, vegetation determines the complexity of ecosystem structure to a large
extent. In general, areas with abundant water and heat conditions are more suitable for
developing forest vegetation and forming more complex ecosystems. With the decrease
of water and heat, the natural vegetation gradually evolves to grassland and even desert,
the ecosystem structure tends to be simple [64], thus the ecosystem services are weakened
and the corresponding value is reduced. The precipitation and temperature in Guizhou
vary greatly in different regions and are characterized by the monsoon climate. The water
and heat are abundant in the east with an average annual rainfall and temperature of
900–1300 mm and 16–18 ◦C; while that of the western area are lower, about 800–1100 mm
and 10–14 ◦C, respectively. Therefore, the ESV is higher in the east and lower in the west,
and the high-value areas are mainly concentrated in the lush forest in eastern and southeast-
ern Guizhou, forming ESV hot spots. This is also well confirmed by the highest q-values of
precipitation and temperature according to the geographical detection in this study. The
ESV spatial differentiation driven by climate is particularly evident in large-scale studies.
According to Xie et al. [29], the ESV in China exhibits a distribution rule corresponding to
the zonal vegetation and climate, which gradually decreases from southeastern forest areas
with abundant rainfall to northwestern arid vegetation areas and desert, and the difference
is significant. Similar to this study, the spatial differentiation of ESV on a meso-scale [36]
and small-scale [65] also reflects the effects of topography and regional microclimate, but
this spatial difference is much smaller than that of large-scale studies.

4.2.2. Topography and Geology

Topographical and geological conditions have multiple effects on ecosystems. Com-
plex topography is an important factor in causing regional climate differences. The study of
Wu et al. [66] on the Qinghai–Tibet Plateau shows that the ESV decreased with an increase
in the elevation gradient, and the ESV decreased first and then increased based on the
gradient of the slope and terrain niche index, which indicates that the ESV has a signifi-
cant correlation with the topography. Generally, in the troposphere, air temperature will
gradually decrease with the rise of altitude, while the precipitation will increase slightly
within a certain elevation range but decrease rapidly thereafter. This is also an important
reason for the low average annual temperature and rainfall in the high-altitude area of
western Guizhou, which corresponds to the preponderant distribution of alpine meadows
and thus the lower ESV. The western mountain land extends along the Miaoling mountains
to central Guizhou and slopes to the north, east, and south, leading to gradually increases
in water and heat as well as the development of forests—so the ESV is generally higher. On
the other hand, the slope and lithology also affect the formation and development of soil
as well as the redistribution of surface water and groundwater. Through a study of ESV
in northern Guangxi, Zhang et al. [65] found that geology is fundamentally important for
ecosystem services and the special geological conditions of karst have different effects on
ESV compared to non-karst areas. In karst areas, carbonate rocks are easily dissolved by
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chemical weathering and transfer with water flow because of its rapid reaction kinetics,
leaving less soil parent material, and the soil formation process is slow [67]. Meanwhile,
soil particles are also prone to be eroded by water flow on steep mountains, resulting in
more debris from primary minerals but less secondary clay minerals in slope soil and the
corresponding weak soil water-holding capacity [68]. In addition, widely developed karst
fissures will further promote the transfer of surface water underground [69]. However,
in the intermountain depression, part of the flushed soil particles accumulate to form a
relatively thick soil layer. All the above-mentioned reasons significantly affect the regional
distribution of vegetation, thereby explaining the lower ESV per unit area in karst areas
than non-karst areas, and the lower ESV on high-slope areas than low-lying areas. To sum
up, due to the specific geological and hydrological conditions [70], karst regions are usually
characterized by a lack of surface runoff [71], thin soil layer [72], serious soil erosion [73],
and weak fertility [74], resulting in low environmental carrying capacity and weak anti-
interference ability, as well as poor ecosystem stability [74], with slow vegetation recovery
and development, thus showing lower ESV growth than that in non-karst areas.

4.2.3. Human Activities

In addition to the above natural conditions, human activities are also a key factor
for local spatial differences in ESV. Guo et al. [75] found that ESV is affected by a com-
bination of the natural environment and human activity, where population is the most
important influencing factor of ESV, and the influence of human activities on ESV may be
further strengthened through rapid economic development. In our research, the Geode-
tector results also indicate that there is a high spatial correlation between agricultural
activity and population density with ESV. In high altitude mountains and nature reserves,
e.g., Fanjing Mountain National Nature Reserve, it is less populated with no cultivation
and few disturbances to the ecosystem, natural vegetation such as alpine grassland and
native forests are widespread, and the ESV is relatively high. In the foothills with low
altitudes and slow slopes, as well as relatively flat areas, which are suitable for farming,
the population is concentrated and the vegetation is dominated by farmland as well as
sparse wood, shrubbery, and grassland, which are converted from farmland according to
the Grain to Green Project, showing relatively low ESV. Especially in Bijie City, which is
located in the west of Guizhou and has the largest population as well as the third largest
area in the province—most of which are high altitude mountains—the population and
farmland are mainly concentrated in the low terrain districts and counties, thus low value
areas of ESV are continuously distributed, thereby forming cold spots. In addition, in the
central city area of each administrative region, there is a dense population and intense
urban construction, and the land use is dominated by building land—except for a small
amount of park and greenbelt—thereby presenting the lowest ESV. This is also the main
reason for the continuous distribution of ESV cold spots in the Central Guizhou Cities
Group. It can be seen that in areas with complex terrain, human activity not only affects
ecosystem services but are also restricted by natural conditions. Especially under rapid
development, special attention should be paid to avoid irrational development and disor-
derly human disturbances, which could lead to ecological and environmental destruction
and degradation of similar karst mountain areas like Guizhou, and even induce natural
and socioeconomic problems such as disaster and poverty [76].

5. Conclusions

During the study period, ESV in Guizhou shows a continuous upward trend, and the
increase was faster during the early stages but slowed down during the later stages. Rising
social demand reflected by grain prices is the leading factor for ESV increase, contributing
to about 92.86% of increment. During the first decade, the continuous implementation of
the Grain to Green Project significantly promoted the growth of woodland, which even
reached 53.85% of total area, and thus accelerated the rise of ESV. Rapid social and economic
development during the latter decade increased the demand for building land, causing over
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a three-fold rise relative to that in 2000, offsetting some of the growth in ESV. Influenced
by natural conditions and human activities, ESV spatial differentiation is significant, with
a higher ESV in northern, eastern, and southern regions, and lower ESV in the west. The
highest value areas are concentrated in eastern and southeastern Guizhou, which have
abundant water and heat conditions and less human activity, thereby forming ESV hot
spots. The lowest value areas are continuously distributed in the western mountains
with poor water and heat conditions and densely-populated areas in central and western
Guizhou, forming cold spots.

Consequently, the spatial and temporal change of ESV is a combination of the results
of natural conditions, such as climate, topography, and geology, as well as human activities,
such as agricultural activities and urban construction. Natural conditions constitute the
basis of ecosystems and ensure the service ceiling they can provide, which is difficult to
intervene in. Human activities affect the stability of ecosystem services and determine its
lower limit. Positive ecological policies can improve the stability of ecosystem services, and
unreasonable development, especially in ecologically sensitive and fragile karst areas, will
significantly weaken ecosystem services, which are difficult to recovery. Considering the
limitation of land resources and the inevitability of social development, we should persevere
in the coordinated development of ecology, society, and the economy: consolidating the
achievements of afforestation and protecting ecological land to ensure ecological security,
strictly sticking to the farmland red line to ensure food security, and scientifically planning
of building land to improve comprehensive land-use efficiency, thereby to achieve high-
quality economic development.

This study comprehensively considers the limiting effects of natural conditions and
the effects of human activity. Moreover, social demands obviously influenced the value
embodiment of ecosystem services and was also taken into account. This could provide
methodological references for similar research. In this study, we only investigated the
temporal changes of social demands and the relevant impact on ESV; however, the spatial
differences of social demands also have significant implications for ecological compen-
sation and economic coordination between regions, which we will take into account in
further research.
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